
Class Date

Focus O,uestion: What messages, or teachings, did Muhammad spread

through lslam?

A. As you read the section "Muhammad Becomes a Prophet" in your textbook, complete the

following timeline to record the sequence of eaents.

B. As you read the section "Teachings of klam' in your textbook, complete the following
concept web to keep track of the teachings of Islam'
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Teachings
of lslam



Section Summary

Name Class Date

G*nprrn

10
Srerro* r

The religion of Islam, whose followers are called Muslims, emerged
in the Arabian Peninsula. There, in e.n. 570, Muhammad was born
in Mecca-a trading and religious center. Muhammad worked
among nomadic herders called Bedouins. Later, he became a suc-
cessful merchant and decided to marry at 25. He was known for his
honesty in business and devotion to his family.

Muhammad often meditated on the moral ills of Meccan society,
including greed. According to Muslim tradition, Muhammad
became a prophet at 40 when he was asked by an angel to become
God's messenger. When he began teaching, a few listened, but oth-
ers opposed him with threats.In 622, he and his follon'ers fled
\fecca for Yathrib, on a journey called the hijra. Later Yathrib was
:alled Medina. In Medina, thousands adopted Islam and formed

'frong, peaceful communities. When Meccan leaders grew hostile,
\fuslims defeated them in battle. Muhammad retumed to Mecca in
:30, where the Kaaba, which Muhammad dedicated to Allah,
recame the holiest Islamic site. Muhammad died in 632.

The sacred text of Islam is the Quran, belier-ed to be the direct
-.','ord of God as told to Muhammad. A11 Muslims sfudy it to learn
,':out God's will and living a good life.

Muslims believe that priests are not necessan' to mediate between
leaple-andcgd Muslims gather in mosques to prav. They follow the
- :-,-e Pillars of Islam, which are the following duhes: declaring faith,
::aving five times daIIy, giving charity to the poor, fasting during
-:eir holy month, and making the hajj, or pilgrimage to Mecca.
r-:.other duty is jihad, which means to struggle in God's service.

Because Jews and Christians worship the same God and study
':-at are considered God's earlier revelations, Muslims call them
: eople of the Book." In most cases, thby have been allowed reli-
: -,us freedom in Muslim societies.

The Sharia, abody of laws that interprets the Quran and applies
-=--qious principles to legal situations, helps Muslim societies govern
:,-,r-life. According to the Quran, women are spiritually equal to
* 

=r but have different roles. In different places, Muslims interpret
,:1en's roles and rights differently. In some cases, Muslims

. : :ted practices of conquered peoples, such as requiring upper-
::: \Vomen tO Weaf veilS.

i.er-iew Questions
'".hat is the Quran?

* ,"al'do Muslims call Jews and Christians "People of the Book"?
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What does the word mediate
mean in the underlined sen-
tence? What clues to its mean-
ing can you find in the
surrounding words or phrases?

Circle the conte)ft clues you find
that help you to figure out what
mediate means.

ldentify Main ldeas Which of
the following would be consid-
ered main ideas for this
Summary? Circle your answers.

. Muslim holy days are enforced
very strictly.

. Muslims believe in making
a haij.

. Muslims believe in one God,
the 0uran, and the Five Pillars
of lslam.

. lslam governs daily life and
affects the roles and rights of
women.

. Muslims have little religious
connection to Jews and
Christians.

What was the hijra?


